
5) The principre of virtuar work can be applied ro elastic system byconsidering the virtual work of
l.Internal forces only.
2.External forces only.
3.Internal as well as external forces.
4.External applied moments only.

6) Castigliano,s first theorem is applicable:

_1 

.For statically determinate structures only.
l.lVhen the system behaves beyond the elastic limit.
3.Only when principle of superposition is valid.

7) A single moving Ioad of gkN along a
absolute maximum bending moment will be:

I.B kN.m
2.15 kN.m
3.30 kN.m
4.60 kN.m

of ISm span. The

8) The flexibility matrix is a:

I . Square non-symmetrical matrix.
2. Square symmetrical matrix.
3'Square symmetricar matrix with zero diagonal elements.

9) For stable structures, the diagonal eiements of the flexibility &stiffness matrices are :

i. For stiffness matrix must be positive.ii. For stiffness matrix must be negative.

iii. For flexibility matrix must be positive.
iv. For flexibility matrix must be negative.
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Ql\ In the finite element analysis, write the equation of potential energy

for a beam element subjected to concentrated forces P; at i :1,2, 3 and

concentrated bending moments Mi at i :1,2, 3 .

P3

)---M,'ii

L/4 L/4 L/4 4 
-xz

the

I
5m

l
5m

_l

, L,H *,

Q2\ For the plane strain (in the x-y plane) problems, what are the non-

zero and zero values for the stress and strain components?

Q3\ Sketch a typical strain diagrams for thin and thick
strain variation across the plate thickness.

Q4\ For a rectangular plate the bending moments (M,) e (Mr) at a point

are. (100 kN.m/m) and (175 kN.m/m), respectively. Determine the

curvatures in the (r) and (y) directions at this point, given that E:20000
MPa, plate thickness : 200rnm and the Poisson's ratio : 0.17 .

Q5\ The building frame shown in figure

is to be analyzed under dynamic load.

If it will be idealized as shear building,



The correct answer is:

a.i &
b.ii 8{,

c.i &
d.ii &,

10) Sinking of an intermediate support of a continuous beam:

l.Reduces the negative moment at support.
2.Increases the negative moment at support.
3.Reduces the positive moment at support.
4.Increases the positive moment at the span center.

Of these statements:

a.l &4arecorrect.
b.3 &,4 are correct.
c.2&4arecorrect.

11) The following differential equation is of

(#f* (,.9)'n*:P*
a.2nd degree
b.3'd degree

. c.4hdegree
d.5ft degree

12) Same equation given above it is of:

a.2nd order
b.3'd order
c.4th order
d.5th order. ,
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QL: True and Fouls questions.2So/o

The construction industry forms alargepart of a national economy and affects

all people, organizations, and institutions'
A construction project is complex, requiring extensive resources and masterful

execution by u ,ruri"ty of skilled professionals and ctaft workers under the

leadership of the project manager.

The structure of a splcific construction project is based on one of many project

delivery systems that best matches the characteristics ofthe project.

Resourtes a project manager employs to effectively manage a construction

project incluie experienci Uott l.chnical and human ski1ls, vision, and the

support of other exPerts.

fi.f..rit u.y estimates provide a quick approximation of the project cost'

The project manager may not.be involved in developing the project estimate

but becomes responsible for it when the project is handed off'

7. Progress and change estimates are developed throughout the project by the

project managet.

8. Planning is of critical importance and underlies all aspects of the project'

g. Planning is best performed as a team activity involving key stakeholders, rather

than by a single individual who then imposes the plan on the other project

participants.

10. Precedence-based critical path scheduling is a powerful and versatile tool for

project managers and supervisors, enabling them to better understand complex

projects and providing more opportunity to control time, cost, and resources'

L1.The true worth bf a project schedule depends extensively on the job logic and

the accuracy with which the individual activity times can be estimated'

12.Theoptimum use of cPM information for project time control requires the

user to have a thorough understanding of the computations and the true

meaning of the data generated.

L3. The critical path determines the minimum time required to complete the

project and also provides the information needed to expedite project

completion.

14. Float is a valuable resource that enabies effective resource management.

1.

3.

5.

6.



individual activitY'

17. Planning considers all resources that contribute to the job' including

personnel, materials, construction equipment, the site, the environment, and

anything else that might affect the job'

Ls.Leanconstructionaddressesallaspectsoftheconstructionprocess'including
design, supply chain management' and fi eld operations'

19. BIM is beginning to change the way construction is managed and the

construction project is organ ized.The changes will be ongoing and profound'

20.The schedule defi nes the contractor,s contractuar obrigations by showing the

means, methods, and sequencing that will produce the owner's product'

21.As the project progresses, scheduling data take on different form' depending on

the state of the project and the intended use'

zz.Ausefulschedulerepresentationforprojectsthatarestrungouthorizontallyin
alineorstackedverticallyistheline-of.balanceschedule.

23.Schedules have definite legal ramifications' The schedule is a double edgeds

word,withthepotentialtosupportordamagethepositionofeitherpartyina
disPute.

Z4.Themanner in which a schedule is presented significantly affects its

acceptance and utilization on the project'

25.The foreman plays a critical role in planning at the activity level'

Q2:

t'l:#*re was deveroped for a project to install windows in an apartment building'

The project is a .,rrfr 3ot, and the cJntractor has agreed to schedule the work on a

single shift basis but will work t.t;;;;rs per *tttt until the job is done' The project

is to begin on 11912015 '

t-r-k I D
3 ]-2-t-\

cPM-based computer programs enable extensive sorting of data that' in turn'

F 
lacilitates more effective project management'

t6.Planningisrequiredatmanylevels,fromtheprojectasawholetoeach

2y



day will activity D have for its early finish date?

3le
619

Fs,719

d. sle
e.No one of the above.

2. What is the free float for activity F?

a.6
b.7
c.0
d.8
e.No one of the above.

3. What is the free float for activity D?

a.6
b.7
c.8
d.0
e.No one of the above.

4. What is the critical path of the project?

a.ABEGH
b.ABDFH
c.ACGH
d.ABEDFH
e.No one of the above.

5. What is the late start for activity F?

a l0l9
b. tU9
c.1219
d 1419

e.No one of the above.

6. How long is the Projbct in daYs?

a. Nineteen
b. Twenty
c. Twenty-one
d. Eighteen
e.No one of the above.

7. What is the early start for activity F?

a. 1719

b.1619
c 1519

I



ofthe above.

there is a delay in activity F of six days, what is the effect on the
ect completion date?

lncreases one day
'b. 

No change to project completion date
c. Increases two days
d. Increases three days
e.No one of the above.

9. What is the early finish date of activity A?
a.519
b 2/9
c.319
d 4/9
e.No one of the above.

10. The above diagram is called:
a. Activity on arow network diagram.
b. Network diagram.
c. Precedence diagram.
d. Gantt chart.

BzSo/o

Fill in the blacks :

1-The output of a concrete mixer is usually expressed in cubic meter per------------.
Z-The term Hoe applied to an ---- machine of the power shovel group.
3-Bar chart was developed by --------

4-LESS stands for -------
s-Whil estimating for plastering usually no deduction is made for small openings up
to---------- square metre.

C:10Y,
define the following in one or two English language lines only:

1- Tractor.

2- Power shovel. 
:

3- Variance.

4- Over-Head Cost.

5- Plinth area.

l



Resource less elementLumo sum contract
It has least cost sloItem rate contract

Adopted for buildings, roads,

bridses. and electrical works
Critical activity to be crashed first

Payment made bY detailed

measurement of different items
Subcritical activitY

B. r0%
Draw the relationship between the book value and the life of an equipment when

different methods for ialcul atitgdepreciation are used.

c. r0%
A college freshman wants to buy a portable computer for her engineering class and

hopes to reselr it at the time of graduation. he can purchase the unit at $1750 with an

estimated salvage value of $250 at the end of 4 y.uir. For an interest rate of L$% , find

the equivalent annual cost of this investment '

Q4:
A:10%
calcurate the quantity of earthwork in filr and cut which required making level of A

&E,is100m

103 98

A

99 97

103

r02

r01

97

104 102

E

97 101

100 98 102 100

B:10%
Determine the direct cost per hour of owning and operating a 314 C]uryd capacity

hydraulic backhoe exqavator from the following data:

Initial cost 15000$.

Resale value
Usetul life
Intrest on caPital

Fuel consumPtion
Cost of fuel
Oil and grease

Repairto machine
Operator
Insurance and tax

negligible. .

10 years.

1,5%

2 gallonper hour.
10 $ per gallon.
l\Yo of fuel cost.

lTYo of initial Price.
all in cost of 5$ Per hour.

1s%

I
Average working hours per year 2000'
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a) What are the main assumptions for this idealizatian?
b) Determine the lumped mass matrix for this frame (as a shear

building) if girder masses ara i ffi1: 40,000 kg , *r: 70,000 kg.

Q6\ Sel.ect the conect statement

1) Beams composed of more than one material, rigidty connected

together so as to behave as ono piece are known asl

1. Compound beams. 
t

2. Determinate beams.

3. Indeteminate beams

4. Composite beams.

2) In a fully plastic stage of a steel beam:

The neutral axis divides the seotion in two parts of equal area.

The neutral axis is located so that the tensile maximum stress

oqual to fwice the maxitnum eompressive stress.

None of th.e atove, it depends on the beam boundary oonditions.

l.
?.

3.

3) The point of contra flexure is the point where:

1. Shearforce is zero.

2. B.M is maximum.
3. B.M changes sign.
4. B.M is minimum.

{

':.
'Ll

-,\

<a

4) The degree of kinematie indeterminacy of a pin-jointed space frame is:

l. Zj-r
z. ,J-t
3. j-Zr
4. j-3r

Where 7 : number ofjoints, | : number of reaetions

j
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SANITARY ENGINEERING

Generol Notes:Complete the following statements by choosing an appropriate answer from the various alternatives

L\o/o

A-1ln a Newtonian fluid

a)Thedynamicviscosityisdirectlyproportionaltotherateoffluiddeformat|on.
b) The kinematic viscosity is inversely proportional to the shear stress'

c) The shear stress is directly proportional to the rate of fluid deformation.

d) The dYnamic viscositY is zero.

A-2 ln the phenomenon of cavitation, the characteristic fluid property involved is:

a) surface tension b) viscosity c) bulk modules of elasticitY d) vapour pressure

A-3 A floating body will remain in stable equilibrium if:

a) The metacenter M is above the center of gravity G'

b) The metacenter M is above the center of buoyancy B'

c) The metacenter M is below the center of gravlty G'

d) The metacenter M is below the center of buoyancy B'

A-4 The total head in a flow is the sum of:

a) Piezometric head and datum head'

c) Piezometric head and velocity head'

A-5 ln a turbulent flow in pipe, the shear stress is:

b) Piezometric head and pressure head'

d) Piezometric head, velocity head and datum head'

a) Maximum at the center.

b) Maximum at the boundary and decreases linearly to zero value at the center'

.j Maximudr at the wall and decreases logarithmically towards the center.

d) Maximum at a finite distance from the wall'

4-6 Three pipes are connected in series' Then

a) The head loss in each pipe is the same'

b) The total discharge is the sum of the discharges in the individual pipes'

c) The discharge though each plpe is the same'

d) The Reynolds number for each pipe is the same'

A-7 To measure static pressure in a pipe, one uses a pressure 8au8e connected to a

a) Pitot tube b) Venturimeter c) Orifice meter d) Piezometer taPPing.

A-8 The hydraulic jump always occurs from

a) An M3 curve to an M1 curve b) below normal depth to above normal depth

c) supercritical flow to subcritical flow d) Subcritical flowto supercritical flow

A-9 The discharge Q over a suppressed sharp-crested rectangular weir of length L is given by

)_
a:;coJzsLHi'"

Page 1 of 1
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lf c6 is given by the Rehbock equation, the upstream head Hr, measured at a prescribed location' is the

a) difference in elevation between the water surface and the total energy line'

bi difference in elevation between the energy line and the weir crest'

.i difference in elevation of the water surface and the weir crest'

d)differenceinelevationbetweentheweircrestandtheupstreambedofthechannel.

A-loDynamical similarity is said to exist between two fluid flows when at corresponding points there are:

a)geometricar similarity and simirarity of forces invorved b) kinematicar simirarity and geometricar simirarity

c)interactionsofinertiaandviscousforcesd)interactionsbetweeninertia,viscousandpressureforces.

A-llTheheadlossduetosuddenexpansionisexpressedby

^,'# attffl,dwy d)e#

A_12A circurar annurar plate bounded by two concentric circles of diameter 1.6 and 0.g m is immersed in water with its plane

making an angre of 30e with the horizontar.rf the center of the plate is 2.4 m berow the free surface, the totar pressure force

on one side of the Plate, in kN is

a)3s.sOb) t7.75c) 71.0d) 30'7s

A-13A pump delivers 50 L/s of water and delivers 7'5 kw of power to the system' The head developed by the pump ls

a) 7.5 mb) 5.0 mc) 1.53 md) !5'32 m

A.14At the toe of a hydraulic jump, the Froude number and depth are 8.0 and 0.5 m, respectively. The energy head in m at

the heel of the jumP is

a) o.ssb) 5.55c) 10.95d) 16's0

A_15A rectangurar channer of 4 m width conveys water at g m3/sec under criticar condition' specific energy for this flow is:

a)1.1,123 mb)1.4830 mc)0'3703 md)0'7416 m

L0%

a) influent streams b) effluent streams c) ephemeral streams d) subsurface streams.

c_3 Base width of the erementary profile of a gravity dam of 20 m height, burrt of materiar of specific gravity 2'25 and

resisting only hydrostatic force is """'m'

Page 2

B-1 Evaluate and solving tne J(zx * 3)2 dx

B-2 classify and solving the (1 + yz)dx - (^r:7, dy = o

B_3 A verticar cy,ndrical tank of radius 3 m and height 6 m is initia,y filred with water. At 2m above the bottom of the tank

there is a hore of radius 0.1 m through which the r,,iater drains under the influence of gravity' Find the depth of waterin the

tank over the hore (y) at any time (t) in second, and when the drain wilr be stopped? Take (Qov7 = 7T x 12 x co x JTgy) ana

Cd=1.
Ls%

C- WATER RESOURCES:

C-1 ln an effluent stream

a)therewillbecontributionfromthegroundwaterintothestreamduetoSeepage.
bi there is a contribution from the stream to the groundwater'

c)therewillbeneitheraninflowofgroundwaterintothestreamnoranoutflowofstreamwaterbypercolation.
if the water surface is always above the water table'

c-2 streams intersecting the water table, and receiving flow from the groundwater are known as
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A-1ln a Newtonian fluid

a)Thedynamicviscosityisdirectlyproportionaltotherateoffluiddeformat|on.
b) The kinematic viscosity is inversely proportional to the shear stress'

c) The shear stress is directly proportional to the rate of fluid deformation.

d) The dYnamic viscositY is zero.

A-2 ln the phenomenon of cavitation, the characteristic fluid property involved is:

a) surface tension b) viscosity c) bulk modules of elasticitY d) vapour pressure

A-3 A floating body will remain in stable equilibrium if:

a) The metacenter M is above the center of gravity G'

b) The metacenter M is above the center of buoyancy B'

c) The metacenter M is below the center of gravlty G'

d) The metacenter M is below the center of buoyancy B'

A-4 The total head in a flow is the sum of:

a) Piezometric head and datum head'

c) Piezometric head and velocity head'

A-5 ln a turbulent flow in pipe, the shear stress is:

b) Piezometric head and pressure head'

d) Piezometric head, velocity head and datum head'

a) Maximum at the center.

b) Maximum at the boundary and decreases linearly to zero value at the center'

.j Maximudr at the wall and decreases logarithmically towards the center.

d) Maximum at a finite distance from the wall'

4-6 Three pipes are connected in series' Then

a) The head loss in each pipe is the same'

b) The total discharge is the sum of the discharges in the individual pipes'

c) The discharge though each plpe is the same'

d) The Reynolds number for each pipe is the same'

A-7 To measure static pressure in a pipe, one uses a pressure 8au8e connected to a

a) Pitot tube b) Venturimeter c) Orifice meter d) Piezometer taPPing.

A-8 The hydraulic jump always occurs from

a) An M3 curve to an M1 curve b) below normal depth to above normal depth

c) supercritical flow to subcritical flow d) Subcritical flowto supercritical flow

A-9 The discharge Q over a suppressed sharp-crested rectangular weir of length L is given by
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lf c6 is given by the Rehbock equation, the upstream head Hr, measured at a prescribed location' is the

a) difference in elevation between the water surface and the total energy line'

bi difference in elevation between the energy line and the weir crest'

.i difference in elevation of the water surface and the weir crest'

d)differenceinelevationbetweentheweircrestandtheupstreambedofthechannel.

A-loDynamical similarity is said to exist between two fluid flows when at corresponding points there are:

a)geometricar similarity and simirarity of forces invorved b) kinematicar simirarity and geometricar simirarity

c)interactionsofinertiaandviscousforcesd)interactionsbetweeninertia,viscousandpressureforces.

A-llTheheadlossduetosuddenexpansionisexpressedby

^,'# attffl,dwy d)e#

A_12A circurar annurar plate bounded by two concentric circles of diameter 1.6 and 0.g m is immersed in water with its plane

making an angre of 30e with the horizontar.rf the center of the plate is 2.4 m berow the free surface, the totar pressure force

on one side of the Plate, in kN is

a)3s.sOb) t7.75c) 71.0d) 30'7s

A-13A pump delivers 50 L/s of water and delivers 7'5 kw of power to the system' The head developed by the pump ls

a) 7.5 mb) 5.0 mc) 1.53 md) !5'32 m

A.14At the toe of a hydraulic jump, the Froude number and depth are 8.0 and 0.5 m, respectively. The energy head in m at

the heel of the jumP is

a) o.ssb) 5.55c) 10.95d) 16's0

A_15A rectangurar channer of 4 m width conveys water at g m3/sec under criticar condition' specific energy for this flow is:

a)1.1,123 mb)1.4830 mc)0'3703 md)0'7416 m

L0%

a) influent streams b) effluent streams c) ephemeral streams d) subsurface streams.

c_3 Base width of the erementary profile of a gravity dam of 20 m height, burrt of materiar of specific gravity 2'25 and

resisting only hydrostatic force is """'m'
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B-1 Evaluate and solving tne J(zx * 3)2 dx

B-2 classify and solving the (1 + yz)dx - (^r:7, dy = o

B_3 A verticar cy,ndrical tank of radius 3 m and height 6 m is initia,y filred with water. At 2m above the bottom of the tank

there is a hore of radius 0.1 m through which the r,,iater drains under the influence of gravity' Find the depth of waterin the

tank over the hore (y) at any time (t) in second, and when the drain wilr be stopped? Take (Qov7 = 7T x 12 x co x JTgy) ana

Cd=1.
Ls%

C- WATER RESOURCES:

C-1 ln an effluent stream

a)therewillbecontributionfromthegroundwaterintothestreamduetoSeepage.
bi there is a contribution from the stream to the groundwater'

c)therewillbeneitheraninflowofgroundwaterintothestreamnoranoutflowofstreamwaterbypercolation.
if the water surface is always above the water table'

c-2 streams intersecting the water table, and receiving flow from the groundwater are known as



rmeable and capable of gvinC in significant

classified as:

.E^- c) aquiclude d) aquitard

. :';:":::e or water ,^":::::"j-tracted bv rorce ;' ;';;;""m a 

;nit 

vorume "::::' 
materiar is carred

' - ^^:&- 'rialrl b) specific retention c) specific capacity d) specific gravity

-^.1 +l'tF

. .::T::::1, ".,*..t"'":,:;; 
\tv or 25%,the hyr:au]ic gradient was round to be o 04' and the verocitv or a

tracer added to tn" *'o''lnal';;;; ;;t 6 *7n rn"'p"'*"uoilitv of the aquifer is

a) 1 cmls b) 4 cm/s c) 0'04 cm/s d) 0'01 cm/s

C-TSafeyieldofanaquiferiStherateatwhichgroundwatercanbewithdrawnwithout

a)thepumpingmachinerygettingoverload.b)causinglong.termdeclineofthepiezometricsurface.

c) the sand entering the wer. d) the cone of depression going berow a predetermined safe level'

C-8 Net irrigation requirement of a crop is equal to

a) consumptive use b) consumptive use-effective rainfall

c) consumptive use-effective rainfalr + reaching and other requirements d) percoration loss + effective rainfall'

C-9 Border method of irrigation is well suited to

a) soils having infiltration rates that are neither low nor high

c) clay soils having very low infiltration rates

C-10 PermeabilitY is exPressed in:

c) mete12/second
a) meter

D.HYDROLOGY:

b) meter/second

b) coarse sandy soils having high infiltration rates

d) soils having salts which require frequent leaching'

d) volume percentage of pore space'

ts%

D-1 The mass curve of rainfall of a storm is a plot of

a) accumulated rainfall intensity vs time

:i [fuil:i:li*i,Ii*11:;:.{l'J-l'lJ$::'" :':": -^ a rainra ora group ors'la'iions

d) accumulated '"*ti "tnitll 
of a stations vs accumulated annua

D-3Potential evapotranspiration 
(PET) is

a) the evapotranspiration wiren there is sufficient moisture available to a fully vegetated area'

:i *:*m:l'fl :lli:Hl :liiii:*:ii,t'::lt*::,xl::li::',s r e d ca pac,v

;i amount of water needed to bring the m

D-2 A hYetograPh is a Plot of

a) cumulative rainfall vs time

c) evaPoration rate vs time

D-4 Direct runoff is made uP of

a) overland flow onlY'

c) surface runoff onlY'

Page 3

b) rainfall dePth vs duration

d) rainfall intensitY vs time'

b) surface runoff, infiltration and evaporation'

d) surface runoff, prompt interflow and channel precipitation'



D-5A flood-hydrograph due to an isolated storm consists of

a) surface runoff, interflow, and base flow phases' b) surface runoff only'

c) base flow onlY .

D-6Base flow separation is performed

d) surface runoff and base flow phases only'

b) hydrologic channel routing method'

d) method of solving Saint-Venant equation'

a) on a unit-hydrograph to get the direct-runoff hydrograph'

bi on a flood-hydrograph to obtain the direct-runoff hydrograph'

.j on flood-hydrograph to obtain the rainfall-hyetograph

d) on unit-hydrograph to obtain S curve'

D-7The Muskingum method of flood routing is a

a) hydraulic channel routing method'

c) hydrologic reservoir routing method'

D-8The dead storage capacity of a storage reservoir is usually decided

a) by using the mass curve of inflow and demand'

b) by using the sequent peak algorithm and optimization techniques'

c) based on the expected life and sedimentation characteristics of the proposed reservoir'

d)byeconomicanalysistogettheminimizationofthecostofthereservoir.

D_grhe unit hydrograph may be obtained by dividing the ordinates of the direct run-off hydrograph of a storm by:

a) direct run-off volume.

D-10The Thiessen PolYgon is

b) storm duration. c) duration of unit hydrograph. d) total run-off volume'

a) a polygon obtained by joining adjoining raingauge stations'

b)arepresentativeareausedforweighingtheobservedstationprecipitation.
c) an area used in the construction of depth area curves'

d) the descriptive term for shape of a hydrograph'-

D-11A 6 h unit.hydrograph of a catchment is triangular in shape with base of 75 h and a peak discharge of t2 m3 ls' This unit-

hydrograph refers to a catchment of area, in km2'

a) 6sb) 162c) 32od) 1800

D_12A sart concentration of 3200 ppm (mg/L) in a sampre of water is equivarent to the electricar conductivity (EC) in

millimhos/cm of value

a) 20.0b) s.Oc) 3.2d) 16.0

D-13A mean annual runoff of 1 m3/s from a catchment of area 10 km2 represent an effective rainfall of

a)100 cmb)315.4 cmc)31.54 cmd).10'0 cm

D-14The observed runoff due to a LZh storm of uniform intensity = 0'5 cm/h was a triangular direct runoff hydrograph of

base = 64 h and maxim;; ";;,;; = ,; ;t t if the catchment area is 120 km2, the @ index for the basin' in cm/h' is

a) 0.88b) 0.26c) 0.52d) 1.20

D_15The normar annuar rainfail at stations A, B and c are L70.6, 1g0.3 and 165.3 cm, respectively' ln 1987, station B was

inoperative and stations A and c recorded annual precipitations of 153.0 and 145.1 cm, respectively' The annual rainfall at B

in the year could be estimated as

a) 160 cmb) 180 cmc) 106.7 cmd) 149'1 cm

Page 4



E- SANITARY AND ENVIRONMENTAT ENGINEERING:

E-1 Draw the flow diagram of the following indicating the objective of each unit in these plants:

a) A conventional water treatment plant.

b) A wastewater treatment plant.

E-2 The population in a community is 150,000 capita. The required water flow for fire is

a) 50.44 mtlmin b) 10090 gallon/min c) 580 liter/sec d) 183 gallon/sec

E-3 ln a sedimentation tank; p= 1.139 X10-3 kg/m.sec, p= 0.9991 X1O3 kg/m3, Gs =l-.7 and the smallest particle to be 100%

removed is 0.04 mm in diameter. ln which tank will this particle settle?

a) Rectangular tank of SOR = 4.8 X10-2m/min b) Circular tank of SOR = 2.53 m/hr

c) Rectangular tank of SOR =34.28 m/d d) Circular tank of SOR = 6.4 X10-a m/sec

E-4 A city grows according to the arithmetic method. The records for this city is shown in the table below;

Year Population (capita)

1995 33000

2003 4s000

1. The growth rate capita/year is:

a) 1050 b) Ls00 c) 1750 d) 1-800

2. The estimated population in year 2020 will be:

a) 56000 capita b) 65500 capita c) 70500 capita d) 80050 capita

E-5 A dose of 2.6 mg/Lof chlorine is used in a WTP for disinfection. Knowing that the influent flow is 50,000 m3/d.

L. The total amount of chlorine needed for one day will be:

a) 130 ke/db) 2s0 ke/d c) 310 ke/d d) 380 kc/d

2. How many gas cylinders are required in this plant for one month if one cylinder weights 50 kg:

a) 56 b) 62 c) 78 d) 8s

E-6 The influent to a WTP is 32400 m'/dfor filtration 6 RSFs are used. To wash 2 filters at the same time for 10 minutes, 360

m3 of water is required at a back wash rate of 0.6 m/min.

t. the surface area of each filter is:

a)20 m2b) 30 m2 c)40 m2 d)50 m2

2. What is the filtration rate in each filter when 2 filters are being washed?

a) 180 m/d bl220 m/d c) 270 m/d d) 320 m/d

E-7 From the laboratory tests; a water sample had: Total Alkalinity =2Q5 mg/L as CaCO3 and Total Hardness = 375 mg/L as

CaCOs

1. The permanent hardness in mg/L as CaCO. is: a) zero b) 170 c) 205 d) 580

2. The temporary hardness in mgll as CaCO3 is: a) zero b) 170 c) 205 d) 580

3. The carbonate alkalinity in mg/L as CaCO3is:a) zero b) 170 c) 205 d) 580

4. The noncarbonate alkalinity in mg/L as CaCO3is: a) zero b) 170 c) 205 d) 580

E-8 The filterable solids in a water sample is 550 mg/L and the nonfiltrable solids 75 mgll

1. TDS concentration (mgll) in this sample is: a)75b) 475 c)550 d) 625

2. TSS concentration (mg/L) in this sample is: a) 75 b) 475 c) 550 d) 625

3. TS concentration (mgll) in this sample is: a) 75 b) 475 c) 550 d) 625

Page 5



E-9AseweriStocarry0.05m3/secforap.artialtrow(fi

coefficient (n = 0.013):

L. The standard diameter for this sewerin mm is:

a) 200b) 250c)380d) 460

2. The sewer is to be laid on a sloPe:

a) 0.0005b) 0.001c) 0'00sd) 0'01

GOOD LUCK

p1=ps+KAt
F=18C(A)os
G =1020 (P)o= {1-- (P)"'/loo}
P=Copw>Rvdt/2
6 = 1p /vol p )u'
v=1..73('Vqt-/(Co I

BoDs=L(1-e-kt)
K 1m:K r {zo) 1.047 

r'o,n

Kz(r) =K z1zo17'025''-
(;i -4" licl-=r I lL+.o'532(a ci / vF)o' )

P = (1+r) / (1+ 0.1 r)'

xY = YQ(So - S) oc / (1+ kd ec)

Qw = total solid Producton /Xr
qr = Q X/ (Xr -x)
Hydraulic loading= (Q +Qr)/As

F-Yh.A., E=Y*fi--n

P= rfS.dxH, Y=nxust

Page 6

= 0.85). Assume velocity for full flow is 1'2 m/sec and

lnpt=lnPo+k At

Vs ={ 4 g (Gs -1') d/{3C D )}os

Vs = I pw (Gs -1)d'l(1^8 P)

Vh={80e(Gs-1)d/f}"
v=o.sscR0'63s0's4
Q=0.278cD263s0s4
V= 0.395ooor5os/n
V= 30.385D067s0s
o= 0.31 ,zeu 5os/n
o= 23.846D267s0s
J=,1;=; l"-*", K1 L/ (K2 - K,)l + Di e-*"

Dc=Kr 1Le-t"')/K,
L = ri i i*,-*, )l ln t ( K,/ KlxL -{Di (K2- K1) i L K1})l

O, jemand = 1.47 (So -S) a - 1'14 Xr Qw

organic loading =BoDu oy'V

- 3 Q2-At Q '-- 
v * if!'-Y')=

Ec=)y,, i=i, q=;, Ft=ffi'tr=-6,v;r? ,@*;,Yc: "j;,
v=kxi+k= 1)

i
ILXUo

i
Cmglt. = 640 x E, millimhos/cm '

P.=yi. (fr- 'i.'i. .P)



lf c6 is given by the Rehbock equation, the upstream head Hr, measured at a prescribed location' is the

a) difference in elevation between the water surface and the total energy line'

bi difference in elevation between the energy line and the weir crest'

.i difference in elevation of the water surface and the weir crest'

d)differenceinelevationbetweentheweircrestandtheupstreambedofthechannel.

A-loDynamical similarity is said to exist between two fluid flows when at corresponding points there are:

a)geometricar similarity and simirarity of forces invorved b) kinematicar simirarity and geometricar simirarity

c)interactionsofinertiaandviscousforcesd)interactionsbetweeninertia,viscousandpressureforces.

A-llTheheadlossduetosuddenexpansionisexpressedby

^,'# attffl,dwy d)e#

A_12A circurar annurar plate bounded by two concentric circles of diameter 1.6 and 0.g m is immersed in water with its plane

making an angre of 30e with the horizontar.rf the center of the plate is 2.4 m berow the free surface, the totar pressure force

on one side of the Plate, in kN is

a)3s.sOb) t7.75c) 71.0d) 30'7s

A-13A pump delivers 50 L/s of water and delivers 7'5 kw of power to the system' The head developed by the pump ls

a) 7.5 mb) 5.0 mc) 1.53 md) !5'32 m

A.14At the toe of a hydraulic jump, the Froude number and depth are 8.0 and 0.5 m, respectively. The energy head in m at

the heel of the jumP is

a) o.ssb) 5.55c) 10.95d) 16's0

A_15A rectangurar channer of 4 m width conveys water at g m3/sec under criticar condition' specific energy for this flow is:

a)1.1,123 mb)1.4830 mc)0'3703 md)0'7416 m

L0%

a) influent streams b) effluent streams c) ephemeral streams d) subsurface streams.

c_3 Base width of the erementary profile of a gravity dam of 20 m height, burrt of materiar of specific gravity 2'25 and

resisting only hydrostatic force is """'m'

Page 2

B-1 Evaluate and solving tne J(zx * 3)2 dx

B-2 classify and solving the (1 + yz)dx - (^r:7, dy = o

B_3 A verticar cy,ndrical tank of radius 3 m and height 6 m is initia,y filred with water. At 2m above the bottom of the tank

there is a hore of radius 0.1 m through which the r,,iater drains under the influence of gravity' Find the depth of waterin the

tank over the hore (y) at any time (t) in second, and when the drain wilr be stopped? Take (Qov7 = 7T x 12 x co x JTgy) ana

Cd=1.
Ls%

C- WATER RESOURCES:

C-1 ln an effluent stream

a)therewillbecontributionfromthegroundwaterintothestreamduetoSeepage.
bi there is a contribution from the stream to the groundwater'

c)therewillbeneitheraninflowofgroundwaterintothestreamnoranoutflowofstreamwaterbypercolation.
if the water surface is always above the water table'

c-2 streams intersecting the water table, and receiving flow from the groundwater are known as
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Mark the correct choice

1. Two saturated soil samples have the same densify and specific gravity must have the
a , same consolidation b. same bearing capacity c. same porosity d. none of these

2. A pile (450 mm) in diameter and (15 m) long is driven into a clay (Cu:23.8 kPa, cr:l,
yr*1:l9kN/mr and F.S:3), then the end load capacity is

a.286 kN b.34 kN c.268 kN d.43 kll

3. The group symbol SM in the USCS chart rel'ers to

University of Baghdad
College of Engineering
Civil Engineering Dept.

a. sand soil
c. gravel soil

Qualification Exam
7015t2016

Part ong (607r)

M.Sc. Soil Mechanics &
Foundation En gineering
Date Aug. l3th 2015

a. medium sand
c. medium silt

b. silty sand
d. sandy silt

4.

5.

cu
a. =28 kN/m2 b. = 82 ki\llm2

6. A UU test was conducted on saturated clay. The cell pressure was (200kPa) and lailure
occurred under a deviator stress of(220kPa). Then the undrained shear strength is

a. 100kP b.200kPa c.220kPa d.110kPa

7. Factors affecting compaction
a. shear strength, soil type and void ratio .

b. air content, soil type and void ratio .

c. water content, soil type and compaction effort.
d. air content, soil type and compaction effort.

8. Ifthe consistency index ofsoil equal zero, then
a. the soil is very stiff b . the soil is r.ery soft
c. the soil is extremely d. none of these.

9. The group symbol A-4 in the AASHTO method refers to

If the soil is isotropic then
a.k*>k" b. kr>k* c.k*:k,

vane shear test (d=100mm, h/d=2),

d. none ofthese

the maximum applied torque was l90N.m. Then

c.= 52 kll/m2 d. = 25 kl[/m2

In
is

b. clay soil
d. silt soil

10. To solve the differential equation: dzy/d* + y.dyldx =0, then assume
a. v: dy/dx and dv/dx = d2y/dx2
b. v = dy/dx and v.dvldy: d2y/dx2
c. v = dy/dx and v.dv/dx: d2yldx2
d. non ofthese
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1 l. Soil densifications:
a. occurs during the pile drilling
tr. causes elastic group settlement
c. decrease soil properties
d. increase pile resistance

12. Expansive soils

a. are clays that undergo large volume changes.

b. are generally low-plasticity soils settle suddenly.

c. are sand-sized particles deposited try wind.

d. are mixed soils eonsisting of rock debris, sand, silt, clays, and boulders.

13. The ground water level rising to the surface will reduce the bearing capacity by

a. more than one- fourth b . more than one-half

c. more than two-third d. more than three-fourth

14. In some projects, spread foundation may overlap each other or differential settlements
may be intolerable. One solution is to use

a.retaining wall b.bored pile c.mat footing

15.The Machlcurain's series of the function ( e* ) is

a.l+x+x2lzl+... b. x+x3/3!+... c. 1 +x3/3!+...

16. Bitumen:

d.sheet pile

d. 1+x2/21+......

a. is used for pile coating to increase adhesion

b. is a slurry to snpport the bored pile

c. is needed to decrease negative skin friction

d, is a clay mineral

17 . A 20'slope of great extent of sand, weighting (17 kN/m3) with (S :40o). Then the factor
ofsafety is

a.3.2 b.2.3 c.0.43 d.0.31

18. The hydraulic conductivity of a sand at a void ratio of (0.8) is (0.047cmlsec). Then the
hydraulic conductivity of this sand at a void ratio of (0.5) is

a. 0.092 cm/sec b. 0.029 cm/sec c. 0.018 cm/sec d. 0.081 cm/sec

19. The efficiency factor of a pile group in sand is

a. 0 b. I c. 0.5 d.2



20. Physical weathering causes

a. reduction in size of the parent rock lvith change in it composition.

b. reduction in size of the parent rock without change in it composition.
c. reduction of size and chemical composition different from the parent rock.

d. reduction of size and physicar properties different from the parent rock.

inl
<--+\

Part two (407")

1' A sample of saturated clay was placed in a container and weighted; the weight was (600gm)' The clay in the contain". *ri placed in an oven for 24 hJurs or ros co. The rveight

;i::T*a 
constant value of (500 gm). The weight oi tr,* container r, tloo sm). If G.:

i) water content ii) void ratio iii) saturated unit weight2. An 6m high retaining wall (soil properties: ydry : li-iNi*., S =36). Determine theRankine active force per unft rength oltr,.;;i;r'fi;e rication of the force.
3.Two clav layers (A) and (B) are (4m) and (7m) thick, respectively. The time for (s0%)consolidation for layer (A) is (3 months).calculate the time for (50%) consolidation forlayer (B) knowing that the coefficient of consolidation of layer 14) i* i*i"" that of layer(B).Assume both layers have double drainage.

4' Find out one positive root of the equation( x3 + 4xz - l0 = 0 ) using Newton-Raphsonmethod with | 0.01 | accuracy.

5' The shear strength parameters of a soir were reported to bg (c = 0.2Kglcm , , Q : 22\.what is the minimum Iateral pressure required io prevent failure of tlie soil at a pointsubjected to verfical pressure of 1*.SXgf"*)f
6. Find J*.s*

7' For the tank shown belorv, derive the differential equation that describe level of water(don't solve it)

I
H

_l -l,t.J-
+

--_-r*
h

I

I
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8' A square footing (4*4)m carrying a load of 400 kN and the moment of 200 kN.m .Compute the maximum and minimum bearing pressure.

9' water is florving in an upward direction through a fine sand stratum (r.2m) thick. Thespecific gravity of particles is (2.65) and the natural void ratio is (0.S). iltrat is the headof rater that r*'ill develop a quick condition?

I0. Shetch the following function then determine:
i. lYhether the function is odd or even.
ii. The Fourier coefficients using half range expansion (don't sorve it ).

tlzr + 4
1

2tlw++
-?r/:i'+ 4
{I

-rl";r + 4

,rr, 

I

for -4r*grg-Zil
for *?ir{t<-n:
f*r -s{r<#
far S<r<n-

f*t" ?r<f{In
.for ZxEf{4x'

fuloun



13) According to ACI_31g, plain reinforced bars are:
a. AIlowed.
b.Allowed for beam stim.rps only.

i : $li;'i1"?J 
ro un d a t i o, 

";nl;e.AIIowed for column spirals onlv.

lll The principal norrnal stresses at a point are 2hence the maximum shearir* ,o.r, ,t this point is: . :ero and r 0 Mpa,

a.20 Mpa.
b.t 0 Mpa.
c.5 Mpa.
d.None of these and should be calculated.

15) The structure shown

a. I 
tt 

degree.
b.2nd degree.
c.9th degree.

(Neglect the axial deformation)

16) In vibration 
-anarysis of singre degree of freedom system

Ifi,Ti'.rff:; If] 'il ;,r;;"? to a sudde nty applied rorce

^.w\ lk

o 

'Fiu
,. l^rr

\ tk

d 

'E/-

is kinematically indeterminate to the:

of mass
(F), the



:? rn vibrarion
liagonar #;;;:; jfltrsis or murti-

or rhe consisrenr **::".-:ffreedom sysrern,
d iagonal'r.r.ri, ;i'trfl il|ff lti-degree or rree,

a.Alt of ,ou^ __-, nass rnakix are:
the off-

rnore rigours than the
rnethod is less rigours than the
on the boundary conditions of the

? +!l of zero varue.

I8) For the elastic;

a. The turtu""tvr,:::1"*t 
in structurai engineering:a.The Laplace trancf^*^..- 

""quru.ill elt,

cur..tilr'f"r#1ntfr*ation rnethod isGalerkin r.Uroa.
b.The Laplace 

r

^ . Srr.;ki;', J,nlTl' 
rorrnation

u. r\ooe of the abr
Problern. 

cYe it dePends

Ioading, tt,. .'Jm] 
tuttc beam wi

vanes frq^^.-- . 'rressive stress

19) When a mono
roading, ;;;;#thic beam with a
, a n es rran s ver.s e, J,::::,_* 

:;Jr,,:r, ilI, i"11,_^: 
i s s u bj e c ted r o fl ex u ra r

varies transverseli^-"""" stress on 
.the t"p nLr, ;"'_t^:"0 

to flexurar

a .r-^-^-. 
/ across the flange due to: ; not consr*i iria.Torsion effect.

a. Srnaller
b.Larger
q. The s&me

E (at, d2, &3,.... an), then on
uo, 

: will satisfy:

: r',l'JT#'ri;;; Ioad disrribu rion
d.Ternperafure 

effect.

20) Forsteel bea*:"3::;'ffi'il:;xt"1"ffi 
1",'.gl*stype,thedene*ion

21) For elastic an
n (,,, ,,,1,, ::-#',i# "jli,yl,ll,n.potenriar energy is

;ffffiiliff*
c. Borh equilibriurn 

and stability.
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2.

3.

Drqw the

Draw the

Referrlng

sheor ond moment diagroms for the beqm shown in Figure (1).

stress-stroin diagrams for mild steel and high stteng.th steel.

to the figure below (fis,2), find the maximum llexurol stress (psi) in the member.

4' 
nins(O= _

5' Referring to the loaded truss shown in the figure (3), find the force (kips) in the member AB qnd the direction(comp re ssion or te nsio n),

__t

h,
ris.(3)

100 kips

4@8fl=32ft



78.

79.

whot is the definition of normal stroin, e? (6 is the elongqtion ond L is the length of the specimen.)
4. s =(L+ 5)/1, s. s=(t+ 5)/ 6, C. e =5/(L+ 5), D. e=6/L

77' For contilever beom looded by one concentroted lood (F) at a free end, what the vslue of deflection at lree end. Assume
constont El

A. FLl/3Et, B. FL4/gEt, c. FL3/72Et, D. FL2/6Et

For q rectangular beam under bending loading, where is the locotion of maximum shesr stress?
A' At the top edge, B. At the bottom edge, c. At the neutrol itxis, D. At o locotion between the top dnd the neutrol axis

Under which type of loading does fatigue occur?
A. Stotic lood, B. Plane load, C. High load,

C.x/y, D.y/x

D, repeated lood

2A, What is the noturol logorithm of e,v?
A. 7,/xy, B. xy,

21. The location of a body os a function of time is x(t)= 7g t+9t2, Find the body,s velocity ot t =2.4.54, 8.72, c.96, D.zo

22' A (3 m) diameter bor experiences d torque of 280 N.m, what is most nearly the maximum sheor stress in the bor?A.2,2 N/mz, B. j1 N/m2, c.42 N/m2, D.5j N/m2

2j' A (200m) cable is suspended vertically. At any point olong the coble, the strain is proportional to the length of the cabtebelow thot point. lf the stain at the top of cable (end support) is (0.007), determine ih" totot elongation of the cable,
4,0.050 m, 8.0.10m, C,0.75m, D.0,20m

24' A single point moving lood of 20 kip is applied on simply supported beom ol span (j0 ft), the moximum moment in (ft-kip) carried hy the beom is most neorly.
4.7s, B. 7s0, c. 775, D. 300

25' consider two beoms with equal cross sections mad'e of the some moterial ond having the same support conditions. Eachis loqded with equol uniform load per tength. one beom is twice os long os the othei. The moximum bending stress in thelonger beom is lorger by o factor of:
A. 1.25,

" 
8.2, c.3, D,4

26. what is the bending stress ot o section of a looded bcam ot its neutrol oxis?
A. o combination of both sheor ond moment ot thot section B. equal to the shear qt that section
C. the maximum stress ot that section, D, zero

27' A column hqs o cross sectional area of (7j m'1. whot wilt be the approximote maximum load if the compressive stressconnot exceed (9,5 kpa)?
A. 720 kN, B. 722 kN, c. 725 kN, D. 730 kN

28' whot is most nearly the laterql stroin ol a steel bar specimen subiected to the tension force (+3000 kN), (E=193 Gpo),(4=0.04 m2), and poisson rotio (v=0.29)?
A. (-4 x 7a'4), B. (-1x 10a), c. (7 x 704), D. (4 x 1o-4)

29' A prismotic bor ot (ruaq is constroined between two rigid concrete wolls at both ends. The bas is (1000 mm) long and e/.hos o cross sectional areo of (2600 mm'1,what is most neorly the axial force in the bar if the temperdture is roised toqa tdll.use (E=200 Gpo), ond coefficient of thermal expansion (a=9.6 x rc-6 /oC).
A.776 kN, B. 125 kN, c.734 kN, D. 142 kN

i0. One Newton is the force required to?
A. give a (1 gn) mass an acceleration of (l m/{).
8, accelerates a (10 kg) mass ot d rote of (O.l mli).
C. accelerqtes a (1 kg) mqss at a rate af (7.0 cm/sz).
D. accelerates a (t kg) mqss st a rate o! (9.81 m/{),
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1' which of the following chqracterizes the typicat failure of on over reinforced concrete beom that hqs o reinforcementratio higher thon the balonced rotio?
A' the steel yields, and lorge deftections ond tensile cracks will be observed prior to failure,8' the concrete crushes, and large deflections ond tensile crocks will be obserued prior to foilure.
C. the steel yields and the beam faits suddenly without warning,
D, the concrete crushes and the beom fairs suddenry without warning,

2. Which of the following may be the poisson ratio of a mqterial? ,
A. 0.3s, 8.0.55, c.0.7s, D. 1.0

3. Whqt is the sum of the squares of the sine qnd cosine of an angle?
A. (0) B. (1), c. (n), D. (2)

4. What is the volue of each interior angle of o regular pentogon? o
A. r/5, B. 2 tr/S, C. r/2, D. itt/5

5. What is the determinant of the lollowing motrix? c/7 1 1\
lz -L 1 )\rz-J
4.0,8.7,c.5,D.7

6. Find the slope of the line defined by (y_x=5)?

7' A block weight of (5 N) ond hos a volume of (200 cmt1, what is most neorly the density of the block?'A.875 kg/^', B.2SSO kg/-t, C. 1250 kg/^i, 
- ' - 

;.-;ii'Olnt
8' A copper bor is 90 cm long ot 3ooc. what is most nearly the increase in its tength when the bar is heated to 350c? Thecoefficient for copper is 7.7x10-S t/C

A. 5+x, B. -7/2 , c. 1/4, D,7

A. 2.7 x70-5 m, B. i.2 x70-5 m, C.5.3 x10-5 m, D. 7.7 x70's m

9' lf the Buckling load for hinge-hinge column is tfil/ftl\. The buckling lood for hinge-Fixed cotumn
A. [|tEt/eL'1)], B. [,tEt/(o.sLr)], c. trEt/@.;Lr)1, o.'irrt/fi.s()l

74, Steel Grode 436 meons
A. Yield stress =i60 Mpa, B. yierd stress =i6 ksi, c. uttamite stress=36 ksi,

77' To convert the value of concrete strength for (750x750x7s0 mm) cube to (1s0x300) cylinder
A. multiply by 0.8, B. multiply by 0.5, c. multiply by 0.9, c. muttiply by 1.2

72. The impoct foctor in bridge occoiding AASHTO is
A. equol to 0.5, B. Not less than 0.4, C_ Not more than 0.j, D. Not less than 0.5

73' Two structures ore equal in mass, the period of vibrotion for the first is (1.73 sec) ond for the second is (3 sec). Thestilfness for the first is (k1), what is the stiffness for the second structure?
A. kl/i, B. K7/2, c. K7, D. 1.33 k1

74' How many levels of intensity are ossociated with the Modified Mercalli tntensity scole? o4.8, 8.70, c, 72, D. 14

15. Where does stress concentration occur?

" 
Near the points of opplication of concentrated loads, ii. Along the entire tength of hiqh distributed loods, iii. Atdiscontinuities.

D, Ultomite stress=36 Mpo

A. I ond ii, B. i ond iii, C. ii ond iii, D. i, ii, iii
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2.

3.

Drqw the

Draw the

Referrlng

sheor ond moment diagroms for the beqm shown in Figure (1).

stress-stroin diagrams for mild steel and high stteng.th steel.

to the figure below (fis,2), find the maximum llexurol stress (psi) in the member.

4' 
nins(O= _

5' Referring to the loaded truss shown in the figure (3), find the force (kips) in the member AB qnd the direction(comp re ssion or te nsio n),

__t

h,
ris.(3)

100 kips

4@8fl=32ft
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79.

whot is the definition of normal stroin, e? (6 is the elongqtion ond L is the length of the specimen.)
4. s =(L+ 5)/1, s. s=(t+ 5)/ 6, C. e =5/(L+ 5), D. e=6/L

77' For contilever beom looded by one concentroted lood (F) at a free end, what the vslue of deflection at lree end. Assume
constont El

A. FLl/3Et, B. FL4/gEt, c. FL3/72Et, D. FL2/6Et

For q rectangular beam under bending loading, where is the locotion of maximum shesr stress?
A' At the top edge, B. At the bottom edge, c. At the neutrol itxis, D. At o locotion between the top dnd the neutrol axis

Under which type of loading does fatigue occur?
A. Stotic lood, B. Plane load, C. High load,

C.x/y, D.y/x

D, repeated lood

2A, What is the noturol logorithm of e,v?
A. 7,/xy, B. xy,

21. The location of a body os a function of time is x(t)= 7g t+9t2, Find the body,s velocity ot t =2.4.54, 8.72, c.96, D.zo

22' A (3 m) diameter bor experiences d torque of 280 N.m, what is most nearly the maximum sheor stress in the bor?A.2,2 N/mz, B. j1 N/m2, c.42 N/m2, D.5j N/m2

2j' A (200m) cable is suspended vertically. At any point olong the coble, the strain is proportional to the length of the cabtebelow thot point. lf the stain at the top of cable (end support) is (0.007), determine ih" totot elongation of the cable,
4,0.050 m, 8.0.10m, C,0.75m, D.0,20m

24' A single point moving lood of 20 kip is applied on simply supported beom ol span (j0 ft), the moximum moment in (ft-kip) carried hy the beom is most neorly.
4.7s, B. 7s0, c. 775, D. 300

25' consider two beoms with equal cross sections mad'e of the some moterial ond having the same support conditions. Eachis loqded with equol uniform load per tength. one beom is twice os long os the othei. The moximum bending stress in thelonger beom is lorger by o factor of:
A. 1.25,

" 
8.2, c.3, D,4

26. what is the bending stress ot o section of a looded bcam ot its neutrol oxis?
A. o combination of both sheor ond moment ot thot section B. equal to the shear qt that section
C. the maximum stress ot that section, D, zero

27' A column hqs o cross sectional area of (7j m'1. whot wilt be the approximote maximum load if the compressive stressconnot exceed (9,5 kpa)?
A. 720 kN, B. 722 kN, c. 725 kN, D. 730 kN

28' whot is most nearly the laterql stroin ol a steel bar specimen subiected to the tension force (+3000 kN), (E=193 Gpo),(4=0.04 m2), and poisson rotio (v=0.29)?
A. (-4 x 7a'4), B. (-1x 10a), c. (7 x 704), D. (4 x 1o-4)

29' A prismotic bor ot (ruaq is constroined between two rigid concrete wolls at both ends. The bas is (1000 mm) long and e/.hos o cross sectional areo of (2600 mm'1,what is most neorly the axial force in the bar if the temperdture is roised toqa tdll.use (E=200 Gpo), ond coefficient of thermal expansion (a=9.6 x rc-6 /oC).
A.776 kN, B. 125 kN, c.734 kN, D. 142 kN

i0. One Newton is the force required to?
A. give a (1 gn) mass an acceleration of (l m/{).
8, accelerates a (10 kg) mass ot d rote of (O.l mli).
C. accelerqtes a (1 kg) mqss at a rate af (7.0 cm/sz).
D. accelerates a (t kg) mqss st a rate o! (9.81 m/{),
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